EC DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY
in accordance to EC machinery directive 2006/42/EC Appendix II Part A

We, BERNER INTERNATIONAL GMBH, hereby declare that the following machine complies with the appropriate basic safety and health requirements of the EC Directive based on its design and type, as brought into circulation by us. In case of alteration of the machine, not agreed upon by us, this declaration will lose its validity.

Description: Waste sealing unit for toxic and infectious waste

Product group: SealSafe®

Model(s): SealSafe® Sensor + pro (open/closed version) plus

Item No.: 200697 200700 200702 / 200704 200029 200147

Applicable EC directives:
- EC-Machinery directive (2006/42/EC)
- EC Low voltage directive (2014/35/EU)
- EC Electromagnetic compatibility directive (2014/30/EU)

Applicable harmonized standards: None

Applicable national and international technical standards and specifications
- DIN EN 61010-1: 2011
- Product safety act
- 1st and 9th German equipment and product safety act

Elmshorn / 14.09.2018

Dipl.-Ing. S. Gragert
CE Documentation authorized representative